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Introduction
Migration as a phenomenon is internally diverse (Arango 2000). This heterogeneity results
from the diversity of the following aspects: motifs/reasons for migration, their spatial extent,
and their permanence. In addition, migrations are
not the subject of scientific disputes within a single field of knowledge. When analysing the phenomenon of migration, we can easily identify its

numerous aspects: sociological, legal, economic,
social and spatial – geographic (Brettell, Hollifield
2008; Casteles, Miller 2011). Moreover, the hierarchy of issues and problems connected with
identifying the phenomenon of migration varies
over time. The variability of problems can be defined as ‘contemporary migratory movements’.
However, they are contemporary at a particular
point in time and do not always concern the same
issue in the shorter or longer perspective. Clearly,
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it is difficult to present a complete catalogue of
issues connected with migratory movements.
Moreover, it is not possible for all the problems
included in the catalogue to be separable. Putting
aside, for a while, theoretical foundations of the
phenomenon of migration, these problems can be
divided into the following groups:
– investigating relationships between migratory movements and the demographic situation,
socio-economic development and the labour
market (e.g. Bałach–Frankiewicz et al. 2016;
De Haas 2009; Faggian et al. 2007; Glick Schiller 2011; Hefner, Rauziński 2003; Przygalińska
2006; Rosner 2014);
– defining the character and specificity of migratory movements (e.g. Domańska 2006;
Huk 2004; Massey et al. 1988; Tracz 2006);
– identifying the profit and loss account resulting from population movements (e.g. Böheim,
Taylor 2007; Chapman, Bernstein 2003; Greta,
Lewandowski 2007);
– creating and implementation of the migratory
policy and the issues connected with the attitude towards migrants and their integration
(e.g. Halik 2006; Iglicka 2006; Samoraj 2008;
Teitelbaum 2008; Weinar 2006);
– legal regulations concerning migration and
foreigners (e.g. Douglas et al. 2006; Hollifield
2008; Nita 2005; Schuck 2008; Wach 2007; Wójcik 2007);
– the study of the migration impact on family,
especially that of economic migrations (e.g.
Bramley et al. 2006; Massey 1990; Morrison et
al. 2008; Pasamonik 2008; Slany 2008).
The above-mentioned issues are largely considered in the form of spatial analyses1. However,
a permanent feature of the phenomenon of migration is its spatial dimension. The analyses incorporating the spatial dimension of migration
are carried out mostly in the field of geography
(e.g. Dennett, Stillwell 2008; Gober-Meyers 1978;
Hardwick 2008; Molloy et al. 2011; Stillwell,
Hussain 2010). Both in Poland, as well as worldwide, the research into migration has a long
tradition and extensive source literature. Apart
from spectacular international migrations, permanent internal migrations are important for the
1

It is disputable whether sheer mentioning a country’s
name can be regarded as a spatial analysis, or only
when the phenomenon is depicted on a map.

economy of the country or region. They generate
both positive, as well as negative economic, spatial, as well as political and cultural effects. The
study of permanent internal migration encompasses a whole range of analytical approaches.
However, due to the limited access to data, the
studies focusing on the spatial extent of internal
migrations have been conducted relatively rarely. In this context, it’s worth mentioning that the
spatial scale of these studies was also diversified,
as well as the problem of migration they discussed. Thus, there seems to be a local dimension
to generalisations and conclusions concerning
migration. This is derived mainly from the lack of
access to this type of data in the public statistics2.
Migratory data that takes into consideration the
direction of movements were primarily accessible from two sources, that is, the PESEL register
and/or the National Census of Population 1988.
Thus, the phenomena were undertaken occasionally, but not sensu largo and concerned the actual
movements between particular units of administrative or territorial division, or within the urban
organism, accounting for the size and direction
of movements. One might hypothesise that internal migrations following the post-war exodus of
population from rural areas into the cities ceased
to be the subject of research interest. They gave
way to shuttle migrations, but since the second
half of the 1990s, they have been regaining significance. At the moment, Polish public statistics
have created a chance to fill this gap in inter- and
intraregional studies of population migration.
Apart from the observations of a phenomenon, it is important to examine and explain its
causes, determinants and its inherent mechanisms. These issues are the guiding principles
of migration models. Migration models evolve.
This evolution is the result of criticism directed at
the existing models as well as incorporating the
current, contemporary phenomena, mechanisms
and processes. However, it is hardly disputable
that migration rests on the foundations of laws
by Ernst G. Ravenstein (1885, 1888), as well as
neoclassical theory of Everette Lee (1966), the
push-pull theory (Gregory 2009). Lee, in his theory,
2

As regards availability and accuracy of Polish public
statistics, still at each lower level of territorial division
the studies are becoming less and less detailed. In other words, it imposes a classical approach to presenting research problems.
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built on the concept of intervening opportunities
proposed by Stouffer (1940). Based on his own
observations, he formulated 19 hypotheses divided into 3 groups, which covered: (1) migration volume (2) streams and counter-streams, (3)
migration (migrants’) characteristics. Invoking
both theories in the paper results from the fact
that in the analytical part, the reader will find
references to laws formulated by Ravenstein and
Lee. Naturally, validation of the presented laws
and hypotheses depends largely on the choice of
data selected for the study.

Research objective and scope.
Data sources and research approach
The data on permanent internal migrations,
which take into account migration directions,
have been publicly inaccessible until recently.
They cover a relatively long period (2002–2017)
and have not been comprehensively researched
to date. The data in question concern the whole
of Poland and are available at the lowest level
of territorial division (NUTS 5 – cities and communes). The main objective of the present research study is to identify the main streams of
permanent migration and define their spatial
reach. Special attention shall be paid to rural areas. Migration will be analysed in the context of
the following three pairs of relations: cities – rural areas, rural areas – cities; the flows between
rural areas. The first pair of relations will allow
identifying catchment areas that are made up
of rural areas – rural areas as the source of migration to cities. The second pair of relations in
which rural areas are destinations of permanent
outmigrations from cities will help identify areas of migration attractiveness. The terms used in
both cases – a migratory catchment area as well
as migratory attractiveness ought to be treated as
introducing newly coined terms. These terms are
general as the reasons that lead to migration are
unknown. The term catchment area is used to denote cities that are destinations of migration. The
areas of migratory attractiveness are formed by
cities that are the origin of migration. Thus, the
absolute or relative number of migrations into a
particular destination describes its attractiveness
for migrants in a broad sense. Although the absolute number of migrations is determined by the

size of the unit, which is the destination and/or
the origin of migration, it may also be interpreted as the probability of the migration occurrence.
At the same time, the unit size, measured by the
population volume, determines the extent of
migratory catchment areas and the areas of migratory attractiveness. In this context, a question
arises concerning mutual relationships between
spatial extent of these two types of areas as well
as the flow magnitude. An accompanying objective of the study is the identification of interpretative and conclusion value of internal migrations
taking into account migration directions as well
as the inflow and outflow locations. The final issue is understanding the phenomenon of flows
whose origins and destinations are rural areas. In
this case, it will consist, among other things, in
determining the degree of the diversity between
particular regions – voivodeships (provinces) –
and the scale of these movements. It is important
to note that the matrix of flows includes the volume of flows, which occur according to the rule
‘each with each’. The implications are as follows:
– regardless of the scale of the analysis of flows,
as well as a spatial reference unit, it is impossible to present all the movements;
– it is impossible to show return movements
from unit i to unit j, and from unit j to unit i
for each case;
– it is impossible to analyse migration for all
types of units of the administrative division at
the NUTS 5 level.
Therefore, the following activities need to be
undertaken: stratification of the analysis, incorporation of the uniqueness of the origin and destination of migrations as well as the greatest flows
of migration from (origin) and to (destination).
The study of migration, migratory movements, as in the case of the study of commuting
to the workplace, bases on the classical approach,
that is, the presentation of the migration areas in
the context of absolute or relative values from
the point of view of the origin (inflow) or destination (outflow), and consequently, the balance of migration/commuting (Gawryszewski
1974, 1989; Herma 1962; Jelonek 2005; Kosiński
1968; Radwańska 2009; Rakowska 2014). The
data on migration movements in a broad sense
presented in a traditional approach can be obtained from The Local Data Base [Bank Danych
Lokalnych]. Apart from this database, Statistics
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Poland [GUS] runs 11 other data bases, including ‘Demography’. Among its outcome tables,
one can find: (1) current research outcomes, (2)
population forecast, (3) life expectancy, (4) population of gminas (hereinafter called communes)
as of 31 December 2011 (NSP 2011). Among the
above-mentioned categories, only the first one
‘current research outcomes’ contains such a set
of data that allows studying the problem of migration from an untypical point of view. To be
more exact, the part of Table 2g that concerns (internal) migrations of the population, in particular, permanent internal migrations by communes
of the previous and current address. It contains
the magnitude of migratory flow between communes presented in the matrix system3. This system, although simple, unambiguous and clear,
is completely useless for displaying the magnitude and directions of migration in a graphical
manner. The matrix system of data requires data
restructuring in a way that transforms into the
initial state matrix m × n where m − n into matrix
m2 × 3 whose three columns contain the following
information: the commune of the current address
(1), the commune of the previous address (2) and
the magnitude of the flows between them (3).
Another nuisance connected with the
afore-mentioned data is keeping the statistical
secrecy in the understanding of the act on public statistics. It means that the box covered by
statistical secrecy is filled with hash (#). A question arises as to what, if anything at all, should
be done about such a box? The answer could be
‘nothing’, as these movements have individual
character, but do not concern particular persons.
On the other hand, by ignoring them in the analysis, we ‘get rid of’ approximately 80 thousand
movements per year4. In total, they account for
19% movements on average5. And when we fill
‘the empty boxes’ (#) with minimum flows (one
person) underestimation of movements falls to
the average level, only slightly exceeding the
3

4

5

At the moment of submitting the manuscript for publication, the data was for the years 2002–2017.
The number of these not included movements is between slightly over 75 to nearly 89 thousand. Above,
the average values are characteristic of 2006, 2007,
2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014.
In the case of underestimation in the period between
2002–2007, it is on average nearly 18%, and since 2008,
it is bigger by 1.5%.

total number of movements (4%). In view of the
above, it is not only advisable, but absolutely
necessary to ‘complete the data box’ despite their
underestimation6.
In the classical approach to analysing the
phenomenon of migration, without spatial representation of migration directions, the quantities
describing their scale are migratory inflow and
outflow coefficients, and consequently, the migration balance coefficient. However, in the case
of incorporating flows directions, it may be displayed with absolute volume of this flow. Such
representation of the flow, though spectacular, as
had been suggested before, favours large units.
The value of both the absolute outflow and inflow magnitudes is a function of the unit’s size.
In the case of mutual relationships between the
volume of inflow and outflow, however, it is
possible that the outflow from a smaller unit to
a larger one is bigger than the inflow from the
larger unit into a smaller one. This regularity is
more pronounced in the cases of urban – urban
movements compared to the remaining three directions. The flow magnitude may be relativised
by the population volume of the outward location or inward location.
A major problem in the dynamic studies,
which take into consideration the spatial diversity, is identification of the stability, or territorial
variability of the phenomenon, the structure of
its spatial diversity. This issue becomes complicated together with an increase in the number of
time points for which the study is carried out. In
the case of the present study, an aggregate approach has been adopted. It means that in the
general description of a phenomenon for a given analysis period, the author applies the sum
6

The lack of ‘data completion’ not so much precludes
a comprehensive, global analysis of data, drawing
conclusions and regularities as increases the margin
of error, uncertainty regarding their correctness and
strength. Data completion is crucial when presenting
a phenomenon spatially at the local level – of particular units – (cities and/or communes), as on the one
hand they constitute the background, the context for
the occurring movements and on the other, display
the extent of inflow/outflow areas. Clearly, by expanding the spatial scope, the number of spatial units,
or examining a selected homogeneous group of units
(e.g. cities, county cities, voivodeship capitals) smallscale movements are filtered out as they are only the
background, the ‘informational noise’ for the mainstream of movements.
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of absolute/relative values for particular years,
their mean, median and so on. The aggregate approach is legitimate in this case and it is validated
by the following:
– applying principal components analysis separately for the inflow coefficient, outflow coefficients and the migration balance for all
years jointly, each time we get one component, which is described by an indicator for
each year7. The component of migration outflow is comparatively the weakest as regards
the values of factor loadings and the common
variation;
– virtually ideal correlation8 of the migration
flow components with their mean values and
their median.
Therefore, in the view of the above, it might
be stated that the migratory movement was characterised by stability of spatial structures of its
components (inflow and outflow) and the migration balance. In other words, values, their scopes
might vary. However, the representation of spatial diversity does not change. Thus, the aggregate
approach can be deemed possible and grounded.

Rural areas as the origin of migration to
cities – migration catchment areas
Over the entire research period, nearly 1.5 m
people migrated permanently to cities. In particular years, the number of migrants ranged between 86 and 112 thousand. Three periods can
be distinguished in the variability of the movement number in relation to their absolute number. The first one covers the first four years, when
the number of migrations fluctuated at around
93 thousand people. For the next two years, the
number was close to 110 thousand annually. The
third period, from 2008 to 2017, displayed a slight
increase in the migration trends from 85 to 95
7

8

The values of factor loadings in all cases are greater by
0.730. Only in the case of outflow component, the year
2002 is more weakly correlated with migratory outflow component (0.684). It is worth noting that factor
loading values are as high as the common variation,
which for the inflow component, outflow component
and migration balance are 83.4; 58.6; 76.6% respectively.
In all nine interrelations, the Pearson coefficient value
is at least 0.986.

thousand. As regards the share of the significance
of rural – urban migration compared to the total
number of migrations between 2002–2017, it was
23.3%. When analysing the significance of this direction of migration in particular years, after the
first nine years of its rises and falls9, its nearly linear increase from 22 to 25% was observed.
As mentioned in the introduction to this paper, the highest total flow between units of a particular direction of flows has been used to identify migration catchment areas. In the case of rural
– urban flows from the entire set of movements
from a given rural commune, or rural area into
a city, only the maximum rural – urban movement among n movement was selected. In other
words, we concentrate on a single movement to a
given city. Cities are destinations only for maximum movements (Fig. 1). Therefore, they display
the most important migration directions.
Maximum values constitute 47% of the total
number of movements between cities and rural
areas. As can be seen, such presentation of migrations depicts a clear division of space without
overlapping of migration catchment areas of particular cities. This implies high degree of spatial
coherence. There are, however, some exceptions
to this general rule. They have one thing in common – they are voivodeship capitals. This particularly concerns the following cities: Warsaw,
Cracow, Białystok, Łódź, Lublin, and to a lesser degree also Szczecin, Wrocław, Gdańsk and
Kielce. The lack of spatial coherence, though to
a lesser degree, can be observed in the cases of
former voivodeships’ capitals in the previous administrative system (e.g. Zamość).
Both the migratory catchment areas, as well
as areas of migratory attractiveness might be assessed in terms of their scope/spatial expanse,
clarity and significance. All these three characteristics only at first glance seem unrelated.
When analysing spatial expanse, we could say it
is largely a function of the city size. Apparently,
it is modified by the density and geometry of
the urban network. Spatial scope of migration
catchment areas of cities divides Poland into an
eastern and western part with larger and smaller catchment areas respectively (Rosner 2014).
The division axis is determined by the line running from Tri-City to the Katowice Urban Area.
9

Fall from 24 to 22%.
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Fig. 1. Migratory catchment areas – rural areas as migration origins (linear scaling).

Source: elaborated on the basis of Statistics Poland – Demography database Table 2g (http://demografia.stat.gov.pl/
bazademografia/Tables.aspx).

If we take a closer look at the size of the catchment areas, we can find similarity to the partition
line. If, however, the partition line is disputable,
not clear enough, then the eastern part is bound
to include the following voivodeships: Podlaskie,
Mazowieckie, Łódzkie, Świętokrzyskie, Małopol
skie, Podkarpackie and Lubelskie. The diversity
of the spatial scope is observed not only for big cities (e.g. Wrocław, Poznań versus Białystok, Lublin
and even Kielce) but also for smaller ones (e.g.,
Lubin, Głogów versus Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski,
Stalowa Wola). Clarity of catchment areas understood as the number of rural areas attracted
by cities (communes) also seems to divide the
country into two above-mentioned parts. It is
worth noting that not all migration catchment
areas of cities are ‘fully developed’.10 These underdeveloped catchment areas can be described
as migration streams where the city interacts with
its closest surrounding. There are many more
10

A fully developed migratory catchment area is the
one into which migrants flow from three communes.

underdeveloped catchment areas in the western part, compared to the eastern one. Clarity is
indisputably the function of network density of
cities, which may be, in some cases, modified by
the share of forests in the total area. In the case of
the significance of a catchment area, measured by
the volume of movements, excluding the seats of
voivodeships of the eastern part, the western part
is privileged.
Finally, it is worth drawing attention to the issue which, not only throws a new light onto the
study of migratory catchment areas and areas of
migratory attractiveness, but also seems highly
significant. Although migratory movements take
place between all cities and rural areas in both
directions, it is not the case for all cities when using the greatest flow and uniqueness of the origin
and destination of migration. In the case of migratory catchment areas, nearly 28% of cities are
not connected by the highest flow with any rural
areas. The common feature of these cities is their
location in the vicinity of the largest metropolitan centres. The distance separating them from
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these centres is not greater than 30–40 kilometres
in a straight line. Thus, their impact zone is comparable to commuting distance, shuttle migrations, or the scope of functional areas (Dennett,
Stillwell 2008; Gawryszewski 1974; Heffner,
Gibas 2015; Ilnicki, Michalski 2015). Among the
cities that have migratory catchment areas, as
much as 66% are not developed. From among the
remaining 34%, 21% constitute migratory catchment areas made up of three to five communes.
Catchment areas with more than 10 communes
constitute nearly 6%. The biggest, most complex
are catchment areas of Warsaw (93 communes)
and Cracow (82). The following ones, with half
smaller migratory catchment areas, are Białystok
(46) and Lublin (42).

Rural areas as the destination
of outmigration
As in the case of migration catchment areas,
not each city has a migration-attractive area for its

inhabitants. In this case, the share of cities that do
not ‘generate’ migration into rural areas is bigger
by 3% (31%). It should be stressed that this direction of migration is dominant in the total number of migrations for virtually the entire study
period11. This led to the total permanent outmigration of 2.1 million people between 2002 and
2017. In particular years, the number of migrants
ranged between 110 and 160 thousand. The average annual value of migration reached 128 thousand and was the consequence of a clearly higher
scale of migration in 2005 and 2006 (about 150
thousand each). From the global perspective, the
volume of urban – rural movements fluctuated
around 120 thousand. However, in the case of the
share of the significance of urban – rural migration, in the total number of movements between
2002 and 2017, they accounted for nearly 32%.
11

The first three of four years of the analysis constitute
an exception when movements between cities were
characterised by an average of 1.5% advantage (2002 –
3.4%; 2003 – 0.9%; 2005 – 0.2%)

Fig. 2. Areas of migratory attractiveness – rural areas as outmigration destinations (linear scaling).

Source: elaborated on the basis of Statistics Poland – Demography database Table 2g (http://demografia.stat.gov.pl/
bazademografia/Tables.aspx).
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When splitting this migration direction into particular years, in the first six years, a clear upward
tendency from 28 to 32% was observed, followed
by a seven-year period of stability of the share at
the level of about 32%. The last four years displayed a fall and stabilised this direction at the
level of 31%.
Maximum flows cover nearly 61% of all urban – rural movements. It is worth noting that
in absolute values, the highest, aggregate urban
– rural flow is nearly twice as big (1.8) as the comparable flow in the opposite direction. The presentation of migration, with the use of the maximum flow, as in the previous case, displays a
clear-cut division of space without visible at first
sight overlapping of areas of migratory attractiveness (Fig. 2). Considerable similarity between
the pictures, reach of the catchment areas and areas of migratory attractiveness are rather striking
(Figs 1 and 2). One could argue that the degree of
their spatial coherence is clearly higher than that
of the catchment areas.
The observation concerning higher spatial
coherence seems to be confirmed by the largest cities nationwide. These are, again: Warsaw,
Cracow, Białystok, Łódź, Lublin, as well as
Szczecin, Wrocław, Gdańsk, though to a lesser
degree.12 Examining the remaining cities, it can
be seen that the areas of migratory attractiveness more often, compared to catchment areas, display a radial-shaped model of an impact
zone. In addition, their expanse in each direction
is highly similar, which makes for their regular
shape. It should also be pointed out that spatial
extent of migratory attractive areas, as well as
migratory catchment areas, is determined by the
city size. Likewise, it is modified by the density
and geometry of the city network. Spatial extent
of the city impact zone in a similar way to migratory catchment areas seem to divide Poland
into eastern and western parts, with respectively bigger and smaller areas of migratory impact
on their surroundings. It is worth noting that the
country division line (Trójmiasto – Konurbacja
Górnośląska [Tri-City – the Katowice urban area]
is no longer as clear as in the previous case. At
this point, one needs to mention the cities belonging to the Katowice urban area. These cities

hardly participate in the flows, where rural areas
are the origin and/or destinations of migration.
This results from the specific, different character
of Śląskie Voivodeship as a whole among other
voivodeships, and within it, its central part differing from the rest of the voivodeship. In Śląskie
Voivodeship between 2002 and 2017, more than
half of permanent migration (52.7%) took place
between cities. Urban – rural migrations, however, were the lowest of all the voivodeships, and
their share in migratory flows was 22.9%. As a result, Śląskie Voivodeship is divided into the three
following parts:
– the northern one, covering the majority of
former Częstochowskie Voivodeship, with a
distinct area of migratory attractiveness and
migratory catchment areas of Częstochowa,
Lubliniec and Myszków;
– the central one, within the territory of former
Katowickie Voivodeship with a distinctly
shaped areas of migratory attractiveness in its
western and southern part (Gliwice, Racibórz,
Rybnik, Jastrzębie-Zdrój, Tychy);
– the southern one, with the impact zone of Bielsko-Biała and Żywiec.
Up until now, apart from visible but insignificant for the country and the analysis differences
between spatial scopes of catchment areas and areas of migratory attractiveness for particular cities, they can be considered the same. Moreover,
when comparing their pictures (Figs 1 and 2), it
might be stated that catchment areas, compared
to migratory attractive areas, are characterised by
greater intensity, and therefore, are more identifiable nationwide and there are more of them.13
These statements are true, however, solely under
the condition that they are interpreted in the light
of the highest flow and presented in relation to
the entire phenomenon – separately for both directions of movement. One might say that urban
– rural movements constitute only, or as much
as 137% of movements in the opposite direction.
However, these 553 thousand migrants on the national scale is rather significant. The fact of over
half a million more migrants moving from cities
into rural areas is additionally intensified by selectivity of this migration direction manifested in
13

12

In the case of Gdańsk, the area of migratory attractiveness is clearer, compared to its catchment area.

In this case, it concerns a visual presentation of these
cities and their catchment areas, which are created by
high movement values.
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the preference of large cities as origins of migration (Fig. 3).
If we were to identify areas with high ‘intensity’ of urban – rural migration, without (re)scaling, it would appear that there are merely around
10 large cities whose citizens settle the city’s surrounding areas on a large scale (Fig. 2). A whole
new picture and interpretative opportunities
emerge if we disregard the highest values within
the first two thresholds of migratory attractiveness. It can be stated that despite limitations of
the statistics on migration resulting from statistical secrecy as well as frequent lack of updating
address changes in the registry, two indisputable
conclusions can be formulated. Firstly, the migration values are definitely high, and are generated
by the current voivodeship cities, but also cities
with poviat (district) status; in the latter case, it
concerns in particular the former voivodeship
capitals. At the same time, the scale of movements
diminishes with decreasing significance of cities
in the settlement hierarchy. Additionally, one or
two directions are preferred in the case of smaller units. Apart from voivodeship capitals of the
eastern part, individual values of movements are
greater in the western part, despite its smaller
spatial scope. Secondly, it must be acknowledged
that the majority of movements take place within

the distance of 30 kilometres in a straight line from
the ‘city centre’. The reach of the main movement
streams overlaps with significant intensity of private construction as well as investment construction in the suburban zones (Ciok, Ilnicki 2018;
Harańczyk 2015; Rettinger, Wójtowicz 2009).
It should be borne in mind that outmigration
concerns the generation of 30 and 40 year-olds,
which means they mostly do not cut themselves
off the city they migrated from (Dennett, Stillwell
2008; Kajdanek 2009; Łodyga 2011; Mantay 2009;
Molloy 2011; Więcław-Michniewska 2006). Thus,
they become participants of shuttle migrations,
and consequently, create centrifugal and centripetal functional connections. Thereby, it might be
concluded that incorporation of migration direction in the analysis allows identifying urban functional areas [MOF]. This does not mean that the
information on the size and direction of migration
is, or must be, the single quantity used for identification of urban functional areas. It seems that
the aforementioned volumes of housing construction, together with the volume and directions of
commuting would perfectly complement public
statistics. However, in view of the methodology of their elaboration (unless they are available
from the National Census of Population), they
should be treated solely as auxiliary data.

Fig. 3. Areas of migratory attractiveness presented on the scale of migratory movement catchment areas (left)
and after trimming off the highest14 movement values (right) (linear scaling).

Source: elaborated on the basis of Statistics Poland – Demography database Table 2g (http://demografia.stat.gov.pl/
bazademografia/Tables.aspx).
14

15 highest values of movements have been trimmed off, over 6,000, made up of totally 118 thousand migrations.
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It should be pointed out that not all the areas
of migratory attractiveness, like the catchment
areas, are ‘fully’ developed15. In the case of this
group of cities, it is hard to detect any regularities in their distribution without further, in-depth
analyses. As previously mentioned, in the context
of significance of migratory attractiveness, areas
measured by the magnitude of movements, apart
from the voivodeship capitals of the eastern part,
the cities of the western part are privileged. In the
case of migratory catchment areas, nearly 31% of
cities are not connected by a maximum flow with
any other rural area. Among the group of cities
that form an area of migratory influence as much
as 63% of them are underdeveloped. From the remaining 37%, 22% are areas of migratory attractiveness made up of 3–5 communes. Similarly,
areas of migratory influence of cities made up of
more than 10 communes constitute nearly 6%.
The largest, most complex areas of migratory
attractiveness are Warsaw (85 communes) and
Cracow (66) (Kurek et al. 2015; Ilnicki, Michalski
2015). The following catchment areas in terms of
size (twice as small) are Łódź (40) and Lublin (35).
4
1

Rural areas as origins and destinations
of migration
Over the entire study period, nearly 960 thousand people migrated within rural areas. With
the exception of two neighbouring years (2006,
2007), nearly 60 thousand people on average migrated annually. The number of migrants ‘did
not change’. Neither did the share of this type of
movements in their total number – it remained
stable and was at the average level of 14.9%,
fluctuating between 14.2 and 16.1%. As regards
the significance of rural – rural movements, over
the entire study period, one may be tempted to
conclude that following the decline observed between 2002 and 2012 (15.5–14.2%), it continued to
rise. Consequently, it led to reinstating the significance of migration in rural areas in their overall
number. Putting aside the statistical dimension
of similarities, or differences between its average
level and values for particular years, it differed

15

A fully developed migratory catchment area is the one
into which migrants inflow from three communes.

±1% from the average level. In absolute values, it
is a little over 4 thousand people.15
In each voivodeship, the share of movements
in rural areas (rural – rural migration) in the total number of movements for the entire study
period in relation to the remaining directions
was the lowest. It needs to be stressed, however,
that it was the migration direction, which, apart
from urban – urban migrations16, differentiated
voivodeships most. At this point, one needs to
draw attention to two facts. The first one is that
during the entire study period, no spectacular or
even significant changes in the share of movements in rural areas were observed at a voivodeship level. The changes had oscillatory character
and fluctuated to a similar extent in plus and in minus from the average value over the entire study
period for voivodeships. This resulted in a situation in which the order of voivodeships practically did not change. Naturally, we disregard
here the short-lasting changes ±1 place. Although
differences between consecutive ordered values
of the share of movements in 2002–2007 display
values from 0.2 to 3.7%, the graph of order seems
to show more clearly the arithmetic decline of following values than natural gaps between consecutive voivodeships.
The average share of migration in rural areas in their total number for the duration of the
study was 16.1%. Larger-than-average values between 2002 and 2017 were found in six
voivodeships. In the descending order, these
were: Podkarpackie (26.8%), Lubelskie (24.3%),
Świętokrzyskie (23.6%), Małopolskie (19.9%),
Opolskie (19.5%), Wielkopolskie (17.4%),
Kujawsko-Pomorskie (16.7%). This larger-than-
average share in the structure of migration directions within a given voivodeship is not always
reflected in the volume of flow (Fig. 4).
The picture of spatial diversity of the volume
of flows within rural areas apart from the previously mentioned Podkarpackie, Małopolskie,
16

Higher span – range – of the share of movements
between cities in total results from their increased
significance in the case of Śląskie, Mazowieckie, Pomorskie and Dolnośląskie Voivodeships. It is worth
mentioning that apart from Śląskie Voivodeship,
these voivodeships are characterised by a positive
migration balance in the total balance of movements,
including Małopolskie and Wielkopolskie Voivodeships.
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Fig. 4. Rural areas as origins and destinations of permanent internal migrations as well as catchment areas and
areas of migratory attractiveness (linear scaling).

Source: elaborated on the basis of Statistics Poland – Demography database Table 2g (http://demografia.stat.gov.pl/
bazademografia/Tables.aspx).
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Wielkopolskie and Kujawsko-Pomorskie, one
should also include Pomorskie Voivodeship.
In this case, there is a relatively large number
of movements between particular locations on
the one hand, while on the other, these records
register not only high, but also the maximum
movement values. In the case of the following
three voivodeships (Lubelskie, Świętokrzyskie,
Opolskie), however, this relative scarcity of
high flow values is compensated by the number of rural – rural migrations within a given
voivodeship. The background for these movements in rural areas as regards intensity and the
share in the migration structure are: Lubuskie,
Podlaskie, Warmińsko-Mazurskie, Zachodniopomorskie Voivodeships. One of low and the
lowest shares of rural – rural migrations is displayed by Dolnośląskie Voivodeship (9.9%)
and Śląskie Voivodeship (7.5%). It must be noted, however, that in the case of Dolnośląskie
Voivodeship, its central part is clearly visible,
and extends from the north-west into the southeast. This is an area traditionally characterised by
a highly agricultural economy (Hasiński 2010).
In the case of Śląskie Voivodeship, its prominent
feature is its urban character resulting from the
fact that nearly 53% of permanent migrations are
urban – urban migrations. Moreover, there is a
clear tripartite division resulting from the fact
that Śląskie Voivodeship was formed by combining former Częstochowskie, Katowickie and
Bielsko-Bialskie Voivodeships. Although this
is not reflected in the share of migrations in rural areas, their intensity is relatively high, and
is manifested in their number and volume. It is
worth noting that the Vistula River forms a clear
boundary of permanent migration within the rural areas. However, in the context of the previous
rural – urban – rural movements, it is important
to note that rural – rural migrations are short-distance migrations, between neighbouring communes and have the character of linkages, return
flows.
When identifying the catchment areas and areas of migratory attractiveness, their picture is a
derivative of permanent migration as a whole. In
the case of both areas, we can hardly talk about
clearly established ‘migratory regions’. These
are usually return connections, feedbacks, concentrating up to five directions. The return element is to a greater extent observed in the areas

of migratory attractiveness. Migratory catchment
areas, on the other hand, display a nodal character to a greater extent. Fundamentally, catchment areas and areas of migratory attractiveness
very rarely have a classic radial character. The
lack of an evident tendency to form clear catchment areas may not so much result from a national perspective, but rather from variability of
flows between voivodeships and the significance
of movements within rural areas. Therefore, it
seems that by narrowing studies to one or two
voivodeships, regional specificity of migratory
movements might contribute to the identification
of migration regions.

Summary and final conclusions
In the day and age of an information economy,
in which, on the one hand, there is only ‘here and
now’, and on the other, changes are so dynamic,
it is hard to identify and assess them in real time
without keeping a distance. There are, however,
some things that not so much undergo changes,
but rather display a significant degree of inertia
or ‘stability’. These are spatial structures, spatial
diversity of both social as well as economic phenomena. In other words, the intensity, the scale
of the phenomenon changes, but its spatial structure, at least at the general level, remains unchanged. This does not mean that spatial structures do not undergo changes. This is, however,
a long-lasting process, as it is the matter, and not
an ‘idea’, which appears and disappears in virtual reality overnight.
Permanent internal migrations appear to be a
phenomenon characterised by a well-established
spatial structure. Obviously, this statement is certainly true for the timeframe covering the study
period. Although it is hard to foresee the future,
it is highly likely that most of the above observations and regularities are rooted in the past. We
can safely presume that in the 1990s in Poland,
there occurred a shift in the dominant migration
patterns – the rural – urban direction was inverted and is now urban – rural. Regardless of the
determinants and reasons that led to this situation, the statistics that are the basis for this study
allow not only for confirming common opinions
and beliefs concerning the ongoing processes of
suburbanisation and development of suburban
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zones as well as the difference in the scale of migratory phenomena between cities and rural areas, but also for formulating the author’s own conclusions. It is important to note that the present
study is not a case study the results of which are
transposed onto the entire population or space.
Above all, it is important to stress high convergence, if not overlapping, of the spatial scopes
of migratory catchment areas and areas of migratory attractiveness of cities. It needs to be
noted, however, that migratory catchment areas
in terms of migration magnitude, have greater
reach compared to that of migratory attractive
areas. Permanent migration from cities into rural
areas takes place, in the majority of cases, into the
suburban zones. These migrations are largely the
result of, but also probably the reason for, the increased volume of housing construction in close
vicinity of cities. Due to the fact that the subjects
of permanent migration into suburban zones are
young people just before, or just after entering
(in)formal relationships, this value seems to be a
good variable, useful in the identification of urban functional areas at various levels of urban
hierarchy. Permanent internal migrations within
rural areas are less significant among all the directions of migration. They share a characteristic
feature, that is, they usually take place between
locations that aren’t remote, between neighbouring units. At the same time, the absolute value
of movements, as well as the largest streams, are
observed in the voivodeships characterised by
the above-average share of movements, where
rural areas are at the same time the origin and
destination of migration. In their catchment areas, as well as areas of migration attractiveness,
they are less developed compared to those where
rural areas are the origin and destination of migrations to and from cities. It needs to be mentioned that in majority of cases, these areas have
feedback character. Only in a few cases, they
have the structure and layout of a nodal region.
In the case of migratory laws of Ravenstein,
there is a clear reference to at least four laws:
– the correlation between the migration volume
and the distance;
– the fact that a stream generates a counterstream;
– difference in migration tendencies between
cities and rural areas;

– the dominant role of economic factor as stimulating migration – in this case understood as
‘unattractive climate, unsuitable social surrounding’.
In relation to the model based on the concepts
developed by Lee, we can talk about the correspondence to the following hypotheses:
– the migration volume changes together with
diversity of the population;
– the migration volume is connected with the
difficulty of overcoming indirect obstacles;
– if there are no significant disincentives imposed, both the volume as well as intensification of migration tend to increase with time;
– each bigger migratory stream generates a
counterstream;
– the volume of stream changes together with
economic conditions, increasing in time of
prosperity, and decreasing in crisis;
– the characteristic of migrants is a blend of
characteristics of the population in their place
of origin and destination.
It is important to note that when attempting
to analyse migration (but not only) with the use
of absolute values, it is necessary to stratify the
analysis. Analysis stratification consists in comparison of similar units – capitals of voivodeships, urban poviats, cities from a similar size
group and so on. On the one hand, there is analysis stratification, but on the other, there are regionalisms, specific features found in particular
regions or their groups, which have their contemporary as well as historical determinants. While
this article deals with migrations and revolves
around rural areas on the national scale, it seems
necessary to deepen and expand the analysis
for selected parts of the country. Such activities
should not, however, copy the research approach
applied on the national scale, but rather aim at
the actual delimitation, defining the boundaries
of migratory catchment areas and areas of migratory attractiveness. At the same time, they should
be confronted against the scopes of the following:
suburban zones, urban functional areas, zones
undergoing heavy urbanisation – suburbanisation. This would result in a valid verification of
the actual scope of (rural) areas, which are in constant feedback with cities. Another reason that
also validates analysing permanent migration
within particular voivodeships is the fact that
most migrations among this group take place
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within one voivodeship. The validity of applying the approach using absolute values of flows
and the highest flow are hardly questionable.
However, it would be advisable to investigate
the spatial structure of migration for each year
separately as well as apply a relative approach in
order to determine movement volume so that it
might be used in the identification of catchment
areas of migratory attractiveness.
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